
Varied   Act-IVit-IeS  Highlight   Choralels  Tour
Chorale   tour,   April

2ng,  finally    came    after
being   so   eagerly  awaited
by  the  twenty-fo\Ir  People
in  it.    As  we  boarded  the
bus,little  didweknow  of
the  varied  experiences  we
would   be   involved  in  but
we    anticipated    a    great
time®

Our      first    program
was  at  Penns  Grove  Menno-
nile Ch\1rCh.  LnPenn Grove,
N.  J.     There,   as   at   the
other    churches.   we   were
enthusiasticany received.

Friday      morning    we
sang  at  Cufroerland  Chris-
tian  School and were  host-
ed    for  dinner   in   their
cafeteria.    The  afternoon
was  spent in traveling  and
playing  games.   By evening
we  arrived   in   Bronx,  'New
York  City.   We were  hosted
by the Friendship  Communi-

ty    Church    until    Sunc\ay
morning.     We  gaveour com-
plete   program   there  Fri-
day    night   and   sang    two
songs   in   their    Saturday
night  service.

Saturdaywas exhaust-
ing  as  we  toured  New  York
c~ity.    sindwiched  in  sub-
ways,   elevators   or    busy
streets,    we    managed    to
visit    the    Empire    State
Building  and  experience  a
ferry ride.

Sunc\ay       morning    we
sang   at   Mennonite    Bible
Fellowship  Church   in   New
Haven,  Conn.     Therewe en-
countered   a   situation  in
which  we  needed  to  depend
on God more  obviously  than
before  on   o\1r   trip  ~  O\Ir
bus  was  robbed.

After  getting  a  good
nightof rest   {for  many  of
us  it was  the   first   time
on tour that  we  slept  in  a
bed) ,  we  journeyed  to  The

KingI s College in New York.
We  sang a few  songs  in  the
cafeteria   and   afterwards
ate  there.

We  left   there   about
2:00  and  returned  home  at
approximately  5: 30.

It was  truly a pleas-
urable  tour.    Through  the
diverse   circumstances   we
learned   in   a  new  way  the
meaning  of  our   theme   for
the tc,ur9 ''Christian  Joy" .

Rose   E9b
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T`heftPosesQuestions a Answers
"Bigger   than   all  my

problems ,  bigger than any-
thing.  God  is  bigger  than
any  mountain  that I can  or
cannot  see.`'

Is  He  really  BIGGER?
Sunday        afternoon,

April   5,   while    praising
the    Lord   in   New    Haven,
Connecticut,  our tour   bus
was robbed of  $8OO to $1OOO
worth   of   goods  including
cameras ,  pocketbooks ,   and
c:ashI

"Why,   God?     Why     did

you    let   this   happen    to
us...tome?    Am   I   being
punished?"

MNo,   child.W
"But,   God...?"
"Child,  am  I   really

bigger  than±±lyour  prob-
1eins?l'

''I    thought   so,   but
now®  ® ®|l

''You  know  that  there
is  nothing that comes  into
your  life  that  I  have  not
allowed  and  approved  of."

"Forgive   me   Lord,  I

NYC  Is Interesting...
Sinbways , people,  sky-

scrapers.  taxis ... taxis,

see  it  now.''
God  tested me through

this    experience    to    see
whether± meant  what  i  was
singing    about.          I   no
longer question "Why,   God"
but,    ''Show   me   Lord   what
new  lesson  I   am   to  apply
in  my   life."     Truly,  God
is  bigger  than   any   moun-
tain!                            Sharan  Fteed

Work  Days  Planned

Put  Us  To Work!
Student   Council   has

pecentLy    announcec\      the
dates  of  our  third  annual
work  days.    Students  will
be  available on Friday  and
Saturday  April  24  &  25  to
work  for a minimum  wage  of
$3  an  hour.    Jobs  can  in-
c:lude larm and garden work,
farm    Work,    and    numerous
household  chores   and   ofld
jobs.    Students  willbe a-
vailable to work  for  their
parents  upon  request.

Student  Council  will
be  running  ads onWDAC  for

Con't on page 4

skyscrapers ,  people,  sub-
ways...Day    in,  day    out.
Night   and   day   there's   a
constant      mrshI       Every-
thing  seems  to  be  done  in
seconds.    If   one   doesn't
rush,   he   may    watch    die
subway  leave  without  him,
get  run  over  by  a  car,  or
get    pushed   around   in    a
crowd,   and  end   up   in  the
wrong  destination.

New   York   City   is   a
land   where   there   are   no
rolling hills covered  witE
trees ,  flowers ,F fields and
herds  of  cattle.    Neither
is  there a chorus  of  birds
to give one a cheery  "good-
morn±ng'',-     ±nsteed    there
are    a    few    fat    pigeons
strutting  aro\1nC\  On  mO\1n-
tains of trash and garbage.

But    amidst    crowded
elevators ,  midnight  gangs
and   overflowing   subways,
take   a   closer  look.    For
one   has   to   remember   the
kind   lady   in   the   subway
who  helped  us  wher`we were
lost,    the     breathtaking
view  from  lO2  stories  up,
and the happy  bands  of  be-
lievers   in   HIM  scattered
throughout  the  city.I

In  spite of blessings
in  the  city I  still  thank
God  I'm  a  country  gir1!

-Dedo-re-s  ,Brenneman
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PrincipaIJs            Corner

Mr  Jc!mes  i. GochncIUer

A  Little   Bit
S`ome  of us who  have  been  associated  with  FMIi  for

a  long  period  of  time,  take  certain  things for grant-
ed,   among  which  are  items  both  humorous  and  serious;
Following  is  a  popourri  of  trivia  which  you  may  find
interesting  (even  though  you  won't -be  tested  on  it) .
Did  you  know:

-I  That   it   takes  about  $1.OO  worth  of  a  teacher's
and   a   classes  cortoined  time   for   each  minute  a
student  enters  class  late?

-  That  Miss  Witmer   has   met  again   as   students  at
FMH,  people  she  taught  in  first  grade  at  Locust
Grove2

-  That  FMH  used   to   have  a  ''Mer`ittrdemerit"   system
and  scrapped   it   to  develop   teacher   creativity
in  relation  to  discipline?

-That  Mr.  Wilburs   breeds   Arabian  horses  when  he
is  not  teaching  school?

-That  the  Lost  and  Found has accumulated  clothes,
books,  papers,  baseball  gloves,   andl shoes  -but
never  eny  money?

-That the students  farthest  away from,school  drive
76  miles  round  trip  to  Come  every  day?

-That  Mr.  Lapp  spent  15  years  in  Washington  D.C.
in  mission  work ,before  coming  to  Frm?

-Phat  more  than  one-third  of  nexF  year's  student

Of   Here  fn There
body  will  be  new  students?

-That  Mr.  Harnish is also  Mr.  Gochnauer' s  pastor?
-That  one  of  the  ''Annies''    reachedup and  stopped

Steve   Groff   when   he   was  doing  CPR   on   her  the
other  day?   (April  Foo1!)

-That  FMH  has  its  own  ''Statement  of  Faith.''
-That  Mr.   and   Mrs.  Gochnauer  were   the   only  two

full-time  teachers  the  first  year  of  school?
-  That all full-time  academic  teachers  at  FMH  have

at  least  a  bachelor's  degree  in  their  field?
-That   Mr.   Gochnauer   now   stops   at   all  railroad

tracks  when  driving  a  bus?
-That   three   mice   were   caught  in   the   teacher's

room   and   Beulah's  locker   but   ''Max''  refuses  to
be  mentioned   among  theme

-  That  Miss  Zimmerman   has    collected  so  many  ''un-
claimed"  pattern   pieces    ft-om   home   ec.  classes
she   will   soon   be   able  to  make   a   garment  from
theme
Maybe  you  know  some  more  things  we  should  know.

Tell  us,  or  write  a note  to  Mustard  Seed,  Faith  Men-
nonite  High  School,  R.  #1,  Kinzers,  Pa.     17535.

Meanwhile9   let'S  keep  Praising  the  Lord  for  all
the  factors,  both  great and small,I  that  makes  FMH  the
unique  place  it  is.

Datebook

April      2O  -Easter  vacs-
lion  ends

May

23  -  Gospel     team
tc,      be      at
auarry'V-i_lie
Presbyteri-
an  Home

24-25  -Work         days
26  -Chorale      at

Marietta
27-spiritual

Life  Week
5  -Chorale      at

Landis   Homes
9  - Maranatha  is

coming
10  -  Gospel     team

at      Church-
tour   in   the
afternoon

17  -Chorale      at
Rawlinsville

18  -  AIlumni  day

CIass  Observes  Greek  OrtIIOdOX  Sol-Vice

on   March    22nd,     the
Anabaptist  History   class
visited the Greek  Orthodox.
Church  along  Hershey  Ave.
We     arrived    at   9::45   a.m.
and  entered  the  ch\LrCh  a-
long   with   numerous  other
churchgoers.       j5   strange
monotone  singing was heard
as   we   walked  through  the
religious    education    de-
partment anc\ to the narthex
whichwas just  outside  the
sanctuary.    They  Li.i  can-
dles  and  placed  them  in  a
large    candle    holder  and
then  kissed    an   Icon.    We
were   then   introduced    to
the  priest's  wife  who  ex-
plained the symbolism  that
the  church had and the many
pictures  which were paint-
ed  on   the   front  wall  and

ceiling.
we    were    told    that

quite  a  number   of   people
attending the church  spoke
Greek   as   their  only  lan-
guage  and that practically
everyone   was   well  versed
in   the   language.    Conse-
quently half of the service
was  conductec±   in  Greek.

We  had  the  privilege
of  sitting  in  the  balcony
so   we   could   observe   the
servicebetter.   The  sanc-
tuary  was  hazy  with  smoke
from   the   huge   amount   of
incense   they   burn.      The
1_±turdy    was    very  formal
which  included singing the
scriptures      insteed      of
reading  them.      The   whole
service   lasted   over    one
and  ahalfhours  with  peo-

pie   coming   and    going  as
they  pleased 9 depending On
which  part  of  the  service
they  wanted  to  attend.

Itwas interesting  to
note  that  every   time   the
Trinitywas mentioned,   the
people  would   cross   them-
selves out of  respect.  Al-
so,    each   Sunday   they   go
through  the  life of Christ
in  the  service.

It  was  enjoyable  and
very  eye-opening for us  to
visit      another    kind    of
church and observe how they
worshipped the same  God  as
we  do.    But  I'm  sure  that
all   of   us   who   went,  can
better  appreciate the fel-
lowship that we  have in our
o\^m  congregations.

-Steve Groff

publishedmonthly duringthe  school  yearbyFaith  Menu.   tiighSchp,  Rt.1,  Kinzers,  Pa.     17535.  It
i8  di8tributeffimPlimentarily to doriors,   §Eudents, and riennor;ite  schools in tie  areTaJ.    EdiJtorial  Staff;    Joy  Bien-
neman, Loi8 Ranck, Rose Esh,. Linda DeiteI'~Ken Gehman. and_ Victpr_ Stoltzfus.   Advisor9~:    Mr. Gochnauer.  and Miss Witmer.
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[[ApparIItiOnS7'seen DuringttSpirit Week'7

Student  Council  mem-
bers  thought   that   school
needed   a   little  livening
on  the  week   of   March  23-
27.     SpiritWeek.    What  is
that?    It  was  designed  to
get    student's      in    "the
spirit".    Each   day   there
was    something    different
for  students  to  wear.    On
Monday    it      was       school
colors.       Everyone     (well
almost!)     showed       up     in
brownor geld.   Tuesday was
clash  day.     Some  of  those
outfits    could    have
crossed   your   eyes!       The
chapel  speaker    for    that
clay   notecl   that  "everyone
likes   a   little variety!"
I hoped the visitors didn' t
think  we    always    dressed

like  that.    Wednesday  was
dress   up   day,   of  course.
Everyone  appeared  in  good
Sunday    clothes,   many   of
them  new.     The   boys   were
even pursuadecl on the whole
to   wear   suits.    Thursday
was     button    &    pin    clay.
Janelle  Charles  walked  in
school   with   102  buttons.
Dan   Geib   accumulated   154
when  friends donated their
metals  to  his  collection.
They    were    both     awarded
with a large  Hershey  choc-
olate  bar  during  Friday's
assembly.    You  could  tell
when  they   irere   around  by
the  rattling  and  clatter-
ing  of  the  buttons.    Fri-
day  the  school  was  filled
with  nurses , firemen, car-

Talent  Show  ¬limaxes Week
To end spirit  week,  a

talent  show   was   planned.
Anyorle   Who   Wished     COuld
participate.      To      begin
with,  two    unlucky    guys,
who    didn't    wear    school
colors   on   NIonday,    hed    a
penalty.    Theywere ±ntro-
c\ucecl to a   ''hunan  machLne''
which   manufact\1reCl   water
and  they  received  a  small

We   are   looking  for-
ward  to  receiving our 198
"SilverCrest".   As a staff
we  feel  we  have  created  a
really    unique    yearbook.
Orders  are  coming   ±n   but
more   can   be     taTcen.     why
not  order  while the supply
lasts!      Fill in the  blank
and  mail  to  the  school  as
soon  as  possible    or  call
the   school    at  {442-8818)
and  place  your  order  now.

shower.     Joy   Kreider  had
a   dramatic!   reading  where
she  was an old  lady  trying
to  ride   a   horse.    We  all
roared  with  laughter  when
a  Cow  Milking  men's  quar-
tet    tiled  {to   sing   us   a
song.         Miss    Hurst    and
Miss  Witmer  put  on  an  in-
teresting        skit.      Miss
Hurst  was  an  old  lady  who
got  everything  all.  turned
around  when   she   couldn't
hear  the   questions    that
Miss       Witmer,     a    census
taker,   asked   her.      Rose
Esh  read  her  own  imagina-
tive  story  about  FMH  stu-
dents  afEe;r   they   gradua-
ted,    and   what   they   were
involved    in.     ¢here
also  were  other  skits  and
singing.    It   was   a  great
way  to  enc\ a week.

-Sara  Stab,

penters,I   farmers,   house-
wives,     milkmaids,    wait-
resses , paramedics. engin-
eers,   airplane  mechanics,
and more.    This wats occupa-
tion  day.

Friday  afternoon  was
the  frosting for the  cake.
Students  enthusiastically
participated   in   a  talent
show         which       convinced
everyone  of  the  potential
which  is  present   in   this
school.     It  was afun  week
and  I  believe that "every-
one  liked  the  variety."

-Carol  Eberly

Student    Council
models  the  dress  code
for  Spirit  Week.

Alumni
News

Miss Cynthia J. Brenneman

MarlinMartin ( I 8O)
±s  currently employed as
Herdsman  on  Don  Ranck' s
dairy   farm   located  one
mile  east  of  Strasburg.
He    enjoys   his    job    Of
milking  cows   and   doing
field  work.    Marlin  and
his    wife    Sue    visited
several  states  on  their
Honeymoon-TennesseqPex-
as,   Arizona,   Colorado,
Kansas,  Missouri,   and  a
few  ot'rler  states.    They
visited Grand Canyon  and
some   other   interesting
places.    Marlin   is   now
aproud father  of a 51b.
girl.     'Ande1-a   Jeari   was
bornApri1391981.    Con-
gratulations  Marlin  and
Sue.    O\lr    prayers    are
with   you   as   you   raise
Angela    for    the    I|ord.

paulRanck  ('79)   is
currently      working    at
home    on    his    father's
dairy   farm.      His    jobs
include  feeding the cows
and calves, milking,   and
other    regular    routine
farm  jobs.     Twiceaweek
he    helps    one    of    his
neighbors    clean    their
barn  ±n    the    forenoon.

On  Friday   and   Saturday
he  helps  another  neigh-
bor  clean  his  barn.    He
enjoys       ilunenSely    the
farm   life   and    working
with  the  ani`maLs.     Sun-
day  morning'   he   teaGheSl
the  youth  class  at  Farr
Creek  Mennonite  Church.
He    uses       his    rmsiCal
talent   in   singing  with
the     Joyful      ServantsI(which       includes       his
brother  and   three   sis-
ters)    Some   months     ago
the Joyful tsar.vents  went
to  Northern Pa.  to  give
three    programs   in   the
Canton area. Paul,  along
with    his    brother    and
sister   is   now  planning
on `taking  a  trip  to  In-
diana  to  see  his  sister
Naomiwho sings  with  the
Gospel   Echoes  Team.     He
says  it's   really   great
to  be  out  of  the  school
building  but  the  learn-
ing    experiences    don't
stop.    Along    with    the
rest  of  the  alumni  Paul
continues to learn as the
Lord  continues  to  teach
him  through  life  exper-
iences.
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Seniors Puzzled By Disguised Food

With the savory  aroma
of  "mysterious"  food  com-
ing  from   the   kitchen,  we
seniors  eagerly  anticipa-
bed   a   fun  filled  evening
following  school  on  March
24±b.    It  was   time   for  a-
nother  one  of  our  socials
and this time  wewere head-
ed  for   a   big  surprise;  a
mystery  supper!

Immedlately        after
school  we  were  free  to  do
as   we   pleased  until  four
o'clock,   at  which  time  we
met  in  the  gym.    A  couple
of  the  guys  helped  set  up
the  volleyball  net  and  we
played  hard and'vigorously
for    about    an    hour.    By
then  we    were    thoroughly
famished    and    ready    for
our  supper.    But  first  we
were  put   to   work  filling
ou.t  a  college  exam.    Most
of  us   passed  that   so   we
headed    on-dorm    to  -|the
typLnq   room   to  wait   for
Lnstruct±ons  and  our  men-
us.      The      paper    table-
cloth  proved  to  be  a  fas-
cination  and  an  excellent
drawing  pad  to  some  of  us
as  we  waited.

O\1r     menus     LncLuc\ec\
such    items      as    Snake's
Tongue        (fork) ,      Irish
pearls     (peas),    Balaam's

Donkey' s Delight (carrots)
and, stacks   (1asagna)   plus
many  more.

Following  the  delical,
ious  food  and  many  laughs
we   watched   the   film  E±g.
Red.    This thrilling story
5f-a   boy    and   his   great
love for a  big red dog  held
our  attention right  up  to
the  enc1.

Another          surprise
suceeded the film.   We were
served  blueberry  pie   and
ice  cream  before   heading
home.                         -Joy Brenneman

Con'f  from page 1
a week  starting   on   April
15    during   their   Sunrise
and  Jubilee  programs.

The  money earned from
the  two  work  days  will  go
into Student fund drive and
will  be  used   to   help  pay
for    yearbook      expenses,
field  trips,  audio  visual
supplies,   and   other  stu-
dent-activities.

To call the school for
more information or to hire
a  student,    simply      dial
(717)        442-WORK       during
school  hours from Apri115
to  April  23.

-Dwi'giv  Bei[er

etS*ietS*:e±Slfa:e±«ieZ±*:a+SIC:e±S1*:e¢±rf:¬iS*:e±fieeZ±*!e±±#ee

I  p±ct\1re  a  Stream  Ln  wi.nter  -
cold  and  almost  silent,
Eittered  with decaying  leaves.
Trees  stand  exposed  and  gray.
The  banks  are  empty,
And  ferns  have  vanished.

No  warmth  -  No  life!

BL\t  then..-
Spring  comes   along! !
The  stream  trickles  over  pebbles  and  around  bends
Trees  bend  low  as  if  to  shelter
Tiny  ferns  that  deck  the  bank.
Twigs  burst  forth.
Leaves  stretch  as  if  to  touch  each  other.

Life  everywhere!

I  picture  myself  coming  to  God
Filled  with  fear  and  uncertainty,
Little  sign of  life.
But  then  Gee  sends  a  sprLngt±me  -
A  friend  or  a  smile
And  my  heart  is  filled.

Now  I  can  live!
-F,ieda  StoJtzfus

Max  the

Mouse
by   Maximillian  van   Musculus

Hullo  everyone,
i  mac\e   up   my  mind

and  everything is offic-
ial.    I'mcomingback  to
FMH   next   year.    People
have    been    treating  me
rather  nicely  since  the
mice  massacre so I  guess
it's   safe   to   stay.     I
handed my application  to
Mrs.  Ressler  and she was
so thrilled that she hung
it  up  on the office  win-
dow.     That  is  where  all
the  important papers are
posted.

I  almost  went  with
Chorale   6n   their  tour.
I was in the locker  rooms
browsing      around      the
suitcases    and    garment
bags   when   I   spied   one
thatwas open.    I  peeked
inside  and  accidentally
fell in but the materials
inside   were   soft   so   I
didn't      hurt      myself.
SoorL,     however,`    I  grew
hungry.     I    bedyan    rum-
maging around and I found
some  snacks.    After  ex-
periencing a pleasurable
hour    I    began    to    get
sticky.     To  my  dismay  I
discovered    that    I  was
sitting    in   a.  pool    of
hairspray.     There   were
other   kinds   of  glue  in
therealso.   I'mnot sure
but it loc*ed  like a sign
said  Face  Creme.    I  de-
cided  then lthat  I  would
not    go    anywhere    near

hairspray  and  glue  or  I
might  get  stucrd   in   New
York City.  I disappeared
from  that  room aS quick-
ly  as  possible.

CPR  is  so  puzzling
to  me.    I  don't  know  if
the students love or hate
those Anhies.    Sometimes
th'ey  hit  them, then they
will  kiss  thembut pinch
their  noses.     When  they
settle   their   emotions,
maybe    then  the    Ann±es
willrespond.   That  will
be  fun  to  watch.

During  Spirit  Week
before I discovered  that
itwas the  students  that
were    wearing      pins    I
thought  I  was  living  my
last   day.      It   sounded
exactly  like  an  army  of
cats  with  bells  was  in-
vading  the  school.    The
rattling    of     tin   was
terrifyingly  clangorous
and    as   I   was    running
from  it  I  saw the Spirit
Week      bulletin      which
hailed  that  day   as   pin
clay.      Then   I   was   con-
soled.      So   now   that   I
endured  that,  I  believe
I    deserve      a    genuine
metal  for  my  courage.

I;est you think  that
I'm  bragging,   I   better
sign  off  before  you  get
angry    about    ny    inso-
lence®

Happy  Easter  vaca-
tion.I

Faith  Mennonile  High  School
Route I

Kinzers,  PA       17535


